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The Oshkosh Philatelic Society was originated in 19)0 and will 
be celebrating their 50th anniversary with a two day exhibition and 
bourse on April 12th and lJth at the Holiday Inn in Oshkosh, The 
exhibition will consist of 200 pages of stamps and related material, 
The bourse will have ten dealers booths and the United States Postal 
Service will participate with a wide selection of stamps and philatelic 
supplies, The exhibition and bourse will be open to the public and it 
is absolutely free. The time will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m, on both 
days, This will be a great opportunity to see why the hobby of stamp 
collecting is so widely acclaimed as "The King of Hobbies", You are 
welcome to come and meet the members of our Society, 

The members of the Oshkosh Philatelic Society are planning a dinner 
April 12th at 61JO p.m, at the Holiday Inn. We are inviting all former 
members to come and help us celebrate this occasion, 

We will have a specially prepared cover, in limited supply, for 
this occasion which will be available at the show or through the mail 
for 50¢ each, Address, Oshkosh Philatelic Society, 615 Amherst Ave., 
Oshkosh, WI, 54901, 

The Oshkosh Philatelic Society meets at 71JO p,m, the first 
Tuesday and third Monday of the month, September through May, in 
the basement recreation room at ~vergreen Manor, Oshkosh, 

WISCONSIN WINNERS AT INDIA '80 

INDIA '80 International Stamp Exhibition , held in New Delhi, India 
January 25 - February J saw three Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 
members bring home exhibition awards. 

FkANK JENICH received a vermeil, plus a special prize for his "U,S. 
Inland Waterways" exhibit. MARY ANN OWENS, a vermeil for the "Beautiful 
Blue Danube", JAMES MAHER, a silver medal for "Ireland 1922-37", 

On behalf of all Wisconsin Philatelists we congratulate our fellow 
W.F,S,C, members on their great showing in international competition, 

Those who attended the judging seminar at our fall meeting a~ 
Wausau last year will remember that Frank, N.ary Ann and Jim presented 
the seminar, This shows the caliber of our seminar panel members and 
that they really know what they are talking about, 

I can't resist adding a plug for the Federation at this point. 
The judging seminars sponsored by the W,F,S,C, are available to all 
members. They are highly informative for anyone who exhibits, would 
like to exhibit or would just like to appreciate exhibits more. We are 
most fortunate to have international class exhibitors such as Frank, 
Mary Ann and Jim conduct these seminars. This is another thing the 
Federation is providing for you. Are you taking advantage of it? 
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A LOLK BACK OVER THE FENCE 

~:ILCOPEX marked one year since I was elected (I prefer to call it 
"Here comes the train" - railroaded) President of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Stamp Clubs, This April issue starts the second year of "Across the 
Fence," I'm happy to say that it was produced and mailed ON TI.ME .1:.V:t:RY 
MONTH during the past year. To say it's been easy would be an understatement. 
But we survived. I've learned a lot and I hope in some way our Federation 
is even stronger than it was a year ago. I feel we've made progress and 1 

hope you feel the same. I can honestly say I didn't break any campaign 
promises because I didn't make any. 

On the positive side we have a monthly newsletter which is now 
available to all W.F.s.c. members if they want a copy. We haven't 
gone bankrupt and actually have money in the bank. So we have made 
some progress. On t he negative side, there is always room for improve
ment. We can only provide services. It's up to members to make use 
of them. I was disturbed to find out some clubs have never seen a copy 
of this newsletter. At MILCOP~X I hand-delivered copies to clubs I 
knew would be there in order to save on ~ostage. One club wondered 
what it was. It was the first copy he had seen. I have sent copies to 
that club's representative for one year. They were never delivered to 
other club members and no mention was made to me to change a mailing 
address. One member of this club is also a member of another club and 
she hadn't s een a copy at either club, As the old cook said, I can make 
your fo od, but I can't chew it for you. I don't know what to do in cases 
such as these. 1 hope there aren't other clubs in the same situation. 
Perhaps as time goes on and more people become aware of our newsletter 
they too will question where it's been. 

We are all in "volunteer" jobs. The pay is the same for all of 
them. Whether we are officers in a local club or the State Federation, 
accepting those positions requires some responsibility on our parts. 
If we aren't prepared to accept the responsibilities that go with the 
elected positions and give it our best shot, then we should get the hell 
out and let someone who's willing to try, take our place. There are a 
lot of good hard-working people in our Federation. I had the pleasure 
of meeting many of them at MILCOPEX. People from clubs throughout the 
state who have sent letters, news releases, and encouragerr.ent .• They are 
giving their best in their clubs and as a result their clubs and all 
members connected with them are better because of them. I would list 
the people who made a point of introducing themselves at Milcopex, but 
I'm afraid I would forget s omeone. You know who you are and I thank you 
for your help and contributions during the past year. Wisconsin Philately 
is better because of all of you. 

I hope that as we enter our second year of "Across the Fence", we 
can continue to provide the type of publication which we have during 
the past year. I hope we can improve upon it and provide an even stronger 
Federation for you. 

We'll try to give you a variety of club news, news of up-coming 
stamp shows, feature articles dealing with varied fields of philately, 
question of the month, and some articles and opinions regarding philately 
to get you thinking. We'll also try to have something new to stir up a 
little constructive criticism. We will call it a "View from the Fence", 
and it will be editorial in nature, 

I will start this second year with the statement I made in our first 
newsletter last April. It still says best what I hope this newsletter can 
do. 

" Across the Fenc~• begins our first official looking newsletter. 
I decided to call it "Across the Fence" because that 's how I hope we 
can use this publication. Back when I was growing up on the farm, I 
remember my father stopping by the line fence and talking with the neighbor 
working the fields on the other side. They would discuss everything from 
the local price of milk to the national impl ications of politics . That's 
what I hope this newsletter can be. A very informal exchange of ideas 
and events across the fence. We probably won't change the shape of the 
world, but we can have a lot of fun promoting and encouraging philately, " 



ITALIAN-AMERICAN STAMP CLUB ORGANIZED 

On March 1, 1980 at the Ramada Inn Airport, Milwaukee, an 
organizational meeting for collectors of Italian philatelic materials 
was held, There were 10 persons present at the meeting, Also received 
were approximately JO requests from throughout the country for further 
informatio111, 

At this meeting the Italian-American Stamp Club was organized, 
Officers elected were President, Mary Ann Sarsfield and Secretary
Treasurer, Paulina G, Jacobi, Monthly meetings will be held on the 
first Wednesday of the month with the first meeting being held on April 
2, 1980, This new club will also become a member of the Wisconsin Fed
eration of Stamp Clubs, 

A monthly newsletter will be published with articles dealing with 
Italian philately featured, 

All persons becoming members by the second regular meeting, May 
7, 1980, will be considered charter members of the Italian-American 
Stamp Club, For information on the club or to obtain an application 
form, write to the Italian-American Stamp Club, P,O, 210, ~ilwaukee, 
WI. 5)201. 

WISCONSIN CHRISTMAS SEAL & CHARITY STAMP SOCIETY 
CHAPTER# IV 

Mr , Herbert Burgett informs me that their society will hold its 
16th annual meeting during the Sheboygan Stamp Show on Saturday, April 
19th, There will be a "Show and Tell" program , door prizes, and time for 
exchange, buy and sell before the meeting , All members of the society 
and anyone interested in learning more about the society is invited to 
attend, 

SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB 

Officers for 1980 are as follows, President, David Markgraf , Vice 
President , Robert G, Keppert, Jr,1 Secretary, Leon Hauch1 Treasurer, 
Ruth Hoppe, Director-) years, Wm, Beniger. 

Plan ahead, Mark your calendars now, The 50th Anniversary of the 
Wisconsin Federat ion of Stamp Clubs and SHEPEX '81 will be held May 16 
and 17, 1981 at the Grand Executive Inn, 723 Center Avenue in Sheboygan. 
David A, Markgraf is Show Chairman, 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

What unusual feature can you find in these two U,S, Columbian issues? 
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A)',J,;RICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATIOM 

Collectors seeking pen pals and exchange partners will find 
them easily among the 10.000 American Topical Association members 
living in 90 different countries. For the foreign ATA members who 
can only read English, but cannot write it. ATA provides a free 
translation service for 22 tongues. 

A few of the far flung countries where ATA members live are, 
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia , Brazil. bulgaria, 
Canada, China,Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, hngland, Finland, 
Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary . India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Yugoslavia, 
Malaya, l'iialta , ~\exico, Netherlands, New Guinea, Norway, even remote 
Nepal has 2 members. 

Other distant places represented are Arabia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Cyprus, France, Germany, Gioraltar, Guatemala, Israel, Luxembourg, 
New Zealand, Nigeria, Philippines, Poland. Rhodesia, Scotland. Seychelles, 
Singapore, South Africa, Spain , Sweden, Switzerland and Trinidad, 

The use of the ATA translation service. biography service for 
13,000 persons on stamps. sales service. the 100-page Topical Time 
Journal and a dozen free or non-profit services are included in ATA 
membership. 

Details are available for a self-addressed stamped envelope or 
IRC sent to Karl L. Keldenich, P.O. Box 1062, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53201, For 50¢ or 4 IRCs, he will send a sample copy of ATA's Topical 
Time stamp journal. The sample is free with the purchase of introductory 
topical book at $3,00, 

OSHKOSH E,A,A, CONVENTION CANCEL 

This is the cancellation which will be in use during the E,A,A, 
Convention to be held the first week of August, It will be not only 
a hand stamp. but a machine cancel as well, It will be applied to all 
desired mail given to the Oshkosh Post Office and will be applied to 
a special cacheted cover produced by the Oshkosh Philatelic Society. 

RIPON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Officers for 1980-81 are as follows, President, Russell Hirschy, 
Vice President, Bert Starlin, Treasurer, George Heil; and Secretary, 
Roberta Comfort. Directors are, Leon Dombrowski, Beth Walters, and 
Kildred Schwiesow. 

~eetings are held the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month, 7,30 p.m,, 
Braun's Family Restaurant, 

Bert Starlin planned a nice touch to the last newsletter of the 
club. It arrived from Lubock, Texas with a first day c ancellation on 
a windmill stamp. This could be a nice idea for other clubs to send 
newsletters, or just to send a friend a letter . It's nice to get a 
first day cover that actually went through the mail stream and helped 
deliver a letter besides. 



POLAND PHILATELIC CLUB OP MILWAUKEE 

"Experiences at a First Day of Issue Ceremony" b~ Gene Wolosiewicz 
will be the featured program at the Sunday, Aprif 20th, meeting of the 
Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee, The meeting will be held at 7,00 
p,m, at the Polish Army Veteran's liome Post#), 1629 South 10th Street, 
Milwaukee, 

The program will concern the first day of issue ceremony for the 
United States Postal Service Casimir Pulaski postal card issued October 
11, 1979, at Savannah, Georgia, 

The public is invited to attend this free program, 

AUCTION AT WAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY MJIBTI~G 

The Waukesha County Philatelic Society will hold an auction at 
its April 10,1980, meeting, beginning at 7•30 p,m, The location is 
the Community Room of the Waukesha Savings and Loan Building, 704 
North Grand Avenue, Waukesha, Wisconsin, The public is invited. 

WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

The club reports that two new members have been accepted into their 
ranks so far in 1980. A big welcome to Edward Adolphson and Sherman 
Karp. 

WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

The March newsletter of the club reports an advantage of being 
a member of their club, The club has purchased at wholesale (or less) 
several items of equipment that members will find useful, These include 
tongs, perforati on guages, color charts, watermark detection material, 
and paper suitable for exhibits or album pages, These items are available 
at club meetings and will be sold at cost to members only and for their 
use only, Members are also welcome to borrow (for a maximum of one month) 
Scott Catalogues, and magazines that the club has purchased, 

Other clubs may want to do something similar, 

Wisconsins First Post Office • 1821 
Wisconsin's first pos~ 
office was established 
in Green- Bay on December 
6, 1821. It was ·also the 
first post office estab
lished west of the Great 
Lakes, In 1821, John Deane 
was appointed the first 
postmaster of the territory, 
but was succeeded in the 
following years by Robert 
J, Irwin, Jr, The post 
office operated from a 
corner of Irwin's store 
and was a favorite gathering 
place for local residents. 
Irwin's stor e has be~n re
constructed at Heritage Hill 
State Park in Green Bay. When 
you are in the Green Bay area , 
be sure to stop and visit Wis
consin's first post office. 
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STAMP SHOW ChlENDl\R 
SHEP~X '80 THEME NOTES LETTER WRITI NG 

ShEPEX '80, the 17th annual exhibition of the Sheboygan Stamp 
Club will be held at the YMCA, 812 broughton Drive, Sheboygan, Wis,, 
April 19-20, 

Hours will be 9 a,m, to 6 p,m., Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
Sunday, 

The show will feature an exhibit by members of the club, In 
addition to club awards, the Wisconsin Historical Society and American 
Topical Association will present awards, 

The theme of the show will be "Letter Writing," carried out by 
a cacheted cover and show cancel designed by club member, Ray Van Handel, 

The cachet will depict a letter with a quill pen, while the cancel 
depicts a hand writing the alphabet. 

Covers will be available for both dates of the show for 50 cents 
each or three for $1.25, A cover bearing a se-tenant pair (one l arge 
and one small stamp) is priced at 65¢, while a cover bearing a set of 
three of either the large or small stamps is $1. 

Orders should be sent to Sheboygan Stamp Club, Box 907S, Sheboygan, 
Wis, 53081, A No, 10 self-addressed, stamped envelope should be included 
wi t h orders, 

WISCOPEX '80 
A few updates on the show and annual meeting, I want to remind 

clubs to provide their delegates with a letter designating them as 
your delegate, authorized by your club to represent your club's view 
in official business, This letter should be signed by the club president, 
and presented at the start of the annual meeting, 

Full details on the show were printed in last months "Across the 
Fence" . 

WALCOPEX'80 
September 13 & 14, Walworth County Fairgrounds, Elkhorn, Sponsored by 
Walworth County Stamp Club. 



WAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

The April 10th meeting will feature a large auction, Meetings are 
held in the basement of the Waukesha Savings and Loan at 704 N, Grand 
Avenue, across from the Waukesha Public Library, at 7•30 p,m, The public 
is invited, 

ANSWER TO QUESTION OF THE ~;ONTH 

Take a close look at Columbus, In the one-cent stamp Columbus is 
depicted in the act of sighting land and has a clean-shaven face, In 
the two-cent stamp he is represented coming ashore and in the possession 
of a full beard, The two events are recorded as having occured within 
twelve hours of each other, Columbus must have been quite a macho-man 
to grow a full growth of beard in the time most of us can only come up 
with a 5 o'clock shadow, 

A VIEW FROM THE FENCE 

Roy Northwood, in his February Newsletter of the Central Wisconsin 
Stamp Clubs, brings up a good point, and I quote him here. "There will be 
six special postage stamps issued February 25 to mark National Letter 
Writing Week and these are beauts! They will come in pairs with a large 
stamp (either saying "Letters Lift Spirits" or "Letters Preserve Memories" 
or "Letters Shape Opinions" - the smaller stamps saying "P ,S, Write Soon," 
Try and figure out how many different c ombinations (besides the normal 
four different ones), I sure believe in the statement "Letters Shape 
Opinions" as my opinion is that the U,S, Postal Service is taking 
lessons from the "Sand Dunes"! With t hese six, this means that nineteen 
more stamps and postal cards and three envelopes (at least) are going 
to be issued this year (plus 2 sets of se-tenants out of the nineteen), 
Mary Ann Owens is now a member of the Stamp Advisory ~oard and I hope 
she can bring some common sense to this ridiculous issuing of multiple 
stamps (most of which have no real meaning) in a year, I sure hope so," 
End of Roy's quote, 

Bravo Roy, My sentiments completely, It is my opinion that we as 
collectors are quite often taken for a ride, The U,S,P,S, knows where 
the money is, It's with the collector, and granted, we couldn't enjoy 
our hobby if we didn't have new issues coming out to collect. But, where 
do we draw the line? We also have subject matter and design to contend 
with, The recent issue honoring Vietnam Veterans brought both ~oints 
home to me, As a Vietnam Veteran I feel I can comment on this, The idea 
in my opinion was good, The design stunk, Are we honoring the veteran 
or the campaign ribbon? Not only did we have to sneak back into the 
country, but now the government is still hiding the veterans behind the 
ribbon, In this case I think the U,S,P,S, goofed in more ways than one, 
if the Madison situation is typical of other areas, Less than a month 
after being issued I couldn't even buy a sheet at the main post office, 
As one clerk said," I couldn't even give them away, I had customers 
throw the sheet back at me and say give me a different stamp," We 
collectors will buv at least a few of every issue just to keep our 
collections up to date, Non-collectors can be more selective in which 
stamps to buy. 

Why did this stamp bomb, at least in the Madison area? I think 
perhaps the "anti-Vietnam and anything connected with it attitude" is 
still very strong, The poor taste in design certainly didn't help the 
matter, As a veteran, I was especially sorry to see this, It seems "our" 
stamp was as big a bomb as "our" war, I always wondered where the U,S, 
Government's advisors on the war found jobs after the war. Perhap s they 
are now employ~d by the U,S,P ,S, as stamp advisors, 

I too hope now that Mary Ann Owens is a member of the Stamp Advisory 
Board she will bring to it the same leadership and distinction s he ha s 
brought to Wisconsin Philately. They need i t . 

Opposing viewpoints are r eadily welc omed. 
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Protect Stamp Values 
in Showgard ! 

We Stock Showgards Complete! 
Both Clear and Dark 

We will ship and bill you . 
Send No Money. 

Please specify dark or clear. 
FREE Price List sent on request. 

We stock U.S. and General Foreign Stamps. 

Sh1wuar1r 1980MADISON STAMP BOURSE 
Buy-Sell-Trade STAMPS 

At Quality Inn 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

M
StillP 
11118 

49_16 East Broadway Madison, Wisconsin 53716 
1/4 Mlle W. of 1·90 lnterstata on Hwy.12 & 16 

I JAN.12 MAR. 8 MAY 10 JULY 12 SEPT. 13 NOV. 8 I 
FEB. 9 APR.12 JUNE 7 AUG. 9 OCT.11 DEC. 13 

JIM DUNHAM 
POSTMASTER 

For information call: 238-9022 - THE OLD POST OFFICE 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box 328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA 
& VATICAN STAMPS 

1980 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

January 13 May 4 September 14 
February 10 June 8 Octol:ler 5 
March 9 July 13 November 9 
April 20 August 10 Detember 14 
At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 

1716 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

Phone1-414-282-7000 
Just off 1-94 South at 894 intersection . 
894 tra ffic turn south on 27th Street. 

1 block then east on Layton . 

P.O. Box226 
MIDDLETON, WI 53562 

OVER THE FENCE 
Written and edited by Howard Sherpe, 
President, Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs, Information and news 
articles may be sent to me at 1017 
Chieftain Lookout, Niad·ison, Wis
consin 53711, Phone (608) 274-6019, 
Advertising Rates, Full Page, $25, 
Half Page, $15, Quarter Page, $7,50 
Typing, Linda Sherpe, Printings 
Econoprint-Madison. 500 minimum 
copies each month, Copy and adver
tising deadlines, 21st of month, r ---------_.. 


